Meeting: OGHS Athletic Booster Club
Date: Monday, March 19, 2018
Location: OGHS Media Center
Chairperson: Stan Smith, Athletic Director
Review of Agenda-Stan Smith
A detailed treasury report was provided.
Jeff Spencer with Worlds’ Finest Chocolate attended our meeting. He recommended that if any of our
sports programs are interested in doing an easy fundraiser that we take advantage of it now through the
end of the school year since no one is currently selling. We’d receive 50% of the profit. If a box goes
unopened, you can return at 100%. If no customization, he’d need 3 days lead time. If we’d like
customization, allow 4 weeks. There are 60 bars per box. Stan will present this opportunity to the
coaches.
Concession stand update: Bobby Mills will purchase two safes; one for the baseball/softball and the
other for football. He is also checking into a concession stand sign for baseball/softball so it’s more
visible to visitors. Spring sports’ concession stand sign-ups are going well. We will not order anymore
Pepsi products or stock.
Stan provided an update on baseball/softball dugouts. We will use the drawings we received from
Moseley. We have found a contractor who will build them for around $5500.00 per dugout. The
booster’s will pay him directly & therefore, will not pursue a bank loan.
The booster’s spring golf fundraiser is scheduled for Saturday, May 12th. There are 10 spots available.
Also, Eddie Longbottom is looking into the possibility of selling hole sponsorships.
Coach Shawn Loggins has designed a rough draft of a 5K course to use in the fall. It's a two loop circuit,
which starts and finishes on the track, makes use of the middle school campus, & would require some
sheriffs controlling traffic for us for about 45' to an hour of event time.
Looking long-term goals for the track program:






Permanent shot put sector (concrete boarders, gravel dust body)
Vault poles (3-5 per year -- 300-500 per pole) Kids can't vault if they don't have a pole to match
their size speed and weight.
Full assortment of medicine balls (made to handle the outdoors, and stay outside so as not to
track in dirt -- various prices)
Timing clock for distance races and cross country (could also be used for the fall 5K -- $1,600
Outdoor plyometric boxes








Gymnastic spring board ($2-300?)
High bar (build out by the vault area) preferably with an adjustable, removable bar.
gymnastic rings
Smart hurdles ($50-100)
Automatic timing system (perhaps most long-term) Will be handy when we put in a bid to host
invitational, regional and other championship meet.)
curbing on the inside of lane one

Again, these are not immediate needs, but are certainly things I'd like to add over time.

